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Sunday – July 28, 2019 

To Know Christ...  
Justice is not simple, nor easy to find with humanity. There is a parallel of thinking such as 

“beauty is in the eye of the beholder.” What one person finds to be beautiful, another may 

perceive as quite lacking in beauty. What one finds to be just, another says is injustice. One’s 

view of justice reveals their heart; it is more than simply the decision at hand. Corruption can 

enter in many facets along the way, and true justice will be missed in the outcome. Dwell on 

these words from Proverbs 29:27 “An unjust man is abominable to the righteous, and he who 

is upright in the way is abominable to the wicked.”  Abomination, as used in the Old 

Testament, means “to abhor, or be repulsed by.” The righteous are repulsed by the unjust man, 

and the wicked are repulsed by him who walks uprightly (in truth/with integrity).  

Let’s consider these thoughts as Jesus is being put on trial before Pilate. See if any justice can 

be found. The Sanhedrin Council brought Jesus before Pilate with charges of misleading their 

nation, forbidding to pay taxes to Caesar, and saying that He Himself is Christ, a King. The first 

two charges are completely false, they are lies. Jesus had lived and taught only truth, He walked 

upright in the way, and the wicked leaders were repulsed by Jesus. Jesus had taught “render to 

Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.” (Luke 20:25) He 

did not forbid anyone from paying taxes, He led by example paying taxes Himself. These wicked 

leaders were not concerned about searching for the truth of the matter; they hated Jesus and were 

seeking to destroy Him. Their actions and views of justice were corrupt, being guided by their 

own will. 

Next, let’s focus on Pilate, the governor. He was weighing what the Council spokesmen were 

presenting against the words of Jesus. Pilate stated Jesus’ innocence three separate times in Luke 

chapter 23. On the third, Pilate said in response to those calling out for Jesus’ crucifixion, “Why, 

what evil has this man done? I have found in Him no guilt demanding death; therefore I 

will punish Him and release Him.” (Luke 23:22) Why punish if there is no guilt? Pilate could 

see that Jesus had no guilt concerning the Council’s false charges; Pilate could see Jesus was 



innocent in these things, he even proclaimed it to them three times! (v4, 14-15, 22). But Pilate 

allowed himself to be influenced more by the crowd, than the truth of the matter. When we allow 

ourselves to be persuaded by the crowds and masses, justice will again be corrupted. Pilate let 

himself get in the way of justice, he wanted to sculpt the situation to maintain his relationship 

with the people; Justice was destroyed for his personal agenda. 

Finally, let’s look at Jesus, the Just. Jesus knew He was walking among the corrupted. He 

knew by walking upright in the way, He would be abhorred and repulsive in the eyes of the 

wicked. He walked upright anyway, to please His Father. And Jesus, the Just, gave Himself over 

to pay for the unjust, those corrupted in sin. The Council chose hate, Jesus chose sacrificial love. 

“For all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God, being justified as a gift by His 

grace through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus.” (Romans 3:23-24) Those corrupted 

by sin can find justification as a gift of the redeeming grace in Jesus. His death was the 

demonstration of God’s righteousness, “that He would be just and the justifier of the one who 

has faith in Jesus.” (v26) Justice is not found in the masses or media polls. Justice is not found 

in selfishness or personal agendas. True justice, without corruption, is only found looking 

through the eyes of God and His Son. His word allows us to see this Justice. Souls searching for 

true justice are not those who find Jesus or His teachings repulsive. Who repulses you? …to be 

Just, will you love and show grace like Jesus, the standard of justice, or will you be found an 

abomination to God?  

- Carey Terry


